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,jj':: INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
i_: ,, l.l. Introduction
i
,_,,,. The reaponse o_ composite materials to gatiguo loading has long
been a topic of interest. Typically, composite materials will
i, accumulate damage, which initially may be in the form of m_croc_acks '
i /."
_ between the fibers of a lamina and/or between the laminae of the
' -. laminate.
_: _: During the growth of these microcracks, which eventually leads Co
_: mgterials failure, the response Of the composite in terms of strength
,_ , and stiffness is typically degraded. Of particular interest to the
_:'; presePt program was the effect of fatigue-lnduced damage o_,,e.omposite
Li_&':
stiffness, This effect was monitored by conducting a series of fatigue
_; , tests on [+-4512s and [±67.512S
_J_',:. T300/5208 gr.aphlte/epoxy lara/_tates.
i_,' Durlng the fatigue testing of these laminates," stiffness was:_L
._.::_'. continuously monitored, to specimen failure. The stiffness versus cycle
;.., data were then studied to determine if a correlation between loss of
material stiffness and failure could be predicted.
i:; The CompoSite Materials Research Group has been active in
fatigue-related studies for some time. Some of the more significant
L'
studies include References [I-5]. As in some of the prior studies, the
k _ _
present investigation provided the special challenge of monitoring the
composite stiffness as tlie fatigue test progressed# The challenge in
monitoring the stiffness was in doing so such that the stiffness was
:_1 measured with a high degree of accuracy wiLhout interrupting the .a_fgue
!J!:JIij' test. Tile concern ,,ere was that continuously stopping a fatigue test to
00000001-TSA08
-, _ak_ sti£fne_s m_asurcmont_ c_uld affoct tho fo_uo _o_ult_ duo to +"
tim_-d_pend_t_ properties, or other unknown eharacteri_tics of composite
materials. Therefore, the Composite Mato=ials Research Group developed
q
and utilized an advanced computer-aided testing facility, details o_
which will be p_esen_od in Section 2.
: 1.2 Summary ._
It was found that the [±45]28 l_mina_es did experience a stlffn_s_
reduction prior to failure. However, the onset of this stiffness
reduction could not be correlated to load or cycle. The [±67.512s
laminate did not exhibit any measurable stiffness reduction prior to
failure. The cyclic tension loadlng caused a slightly nonlinear
'. reduction of strength with respect to the logarithmic number of cycles
_ fo_.._he [±_512s laminates. Using the same correlation procedures for .
the [±67.512s laminates, resulted in an almost linear re_uction..-of-
strength with respect to the logarithmic number of cycles.
_ ................_._ ___._____._:________.:__-_-....................._ :-- _----_-__-_-.-::_-_-_-.-_-.........._ _ _._-_.......___..__...__..--.---_-- _--_ ....__ ..... -_......... _-J-....
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_-.. Af_or; _ttdy.tn'_; th(* _rro._tra:tn .plotn and tho ._ft_nenae_ ealeulntod ..............
f '
'_";;" using each axial oxtensometet', it was doturmtned that banding effects
i II'21i. WOre nOlleXJ.Btotlt, Therefore, only one nxiat and one transverse
ii!..7 exten_omuto.v were utilized durin,_, the fatigue testing, StroBe Verrlufl
'. All static tests were conducted at: a rate of 2 m_t/min. Fatigue
testing was conducted using a stress ratio of R = 0,1. and a cyclic rate
.,.. of 10 Hz,
_,i:. Prior to conducting a fatigue test, an initial static stiffness
Ci.
_,_ te_t Was co._ducted to determine the precycXle stiffness of the speclmen.
'_ This statle test was terminated at the maximum axlal tensileb,; '
,y/,
_, stress, o prescribed for the fatigue test. The resultant stiffness
,'_,.. max '
,i:,:- was then utilized to establish five percent increments of decreasing
dynamic stiffness. Cyclic loading was interrupted after the dynamic
stiffness of the specimens reached each of these increments and a static
,/
stiffness tQst was conducted to verify the stiffness decay.
2.3 Data Acquisition
All data acquisition for the static and fatigue testing was
> performed using a Hewlctt Packard HP21MX-E minicomputer. For monitoring
the fatigue testing, the data acqulsitio_ software combined a veal. time
data acqulsltlon and reduction routine and a logarithmic data stor.age
routlne. The data acquisition routine is capable of reading 8 chalmels
., of data for a fatigue Lest conducted at i0 cycles/see at a sampling rate
_" of 320 sample,/see/channel. Additionally, the data acquisition fat each
_'_°' cycle of the test wa'_ synchronized to begin sampling at the beginning of
_:C the cycle, i.e., at o . Thin allowed a very efficient data storage
'* '" rain
o, .
i,:i "" format for redUction purposes. After the stress and strain data were
00000001-TSA11
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acquired _or a tempi, ore cycle, the dynamic atiffm_nn wa_ calculated
unin_ a l,inoar rt_raaalon turVes, fit, h decision baaed upon thin value
wan then made to continue or intercept _ho load cycling. If the
eaieul.ated dynamic, fltiffntmn indicat, o4 a 5 percent lnt_roJaant drop of
_tl_fno._a, _hotl the test wa_ interrupted go a_ow a atatax--attffllons
test to be conducted, after which tile fati_ut_ tone was continued.
Data wer_ t_tored using a logarithmic procedure, as indicated in
Table i. Since sti£fness reduction precedes spoclmen failure, it would
Table i
Data Storage Progression
Cycle _ner_ment Between Data 8torp_l@.
i to i0 2
i0 to i00 I0
i00 to i000 i00
I000 to i0,000 i000.
i0,000 to i00,000 I0,000
i00,000 to 1,000,000 i00,000
be quite possible _or the specimen to start .to indicate a reduction o_
stiffness and fail before a scheduled cycle when data were to be stored.
To prevent tileabove condition, the dynamic modulus was checked i0 times
: between each data storage cycle. If the specimen had not failed at tile ,
: designated storage cycle, these values were then deleted from storage
• and the value for the data storage cycle was stored. If the xpuclmen
failed before a designated data stor_ge cycle, then the values were
maintained in memory. This ensured that tilemaximum amount of data was
O
collected for each specimen, while keeping data storage files to a
reasonable size.
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- 2.4 Modulun CnlculaCion__s_n
Th_ ntat_mon_ of work foc than program requcetcd that th_ dynamic
. secant moduJ,un b_ calculated. However, ducin_ ver_fication of _b_- ..
-_ softwar_ rou_inon before fatigue testing wa_ tniteated, it was nott_ed
f .
9
that the secant modulus calculated varied by approximately five percent
_ from cycle to cycle. Since• the increment of modulus decay needed forL
_ : test interruption was five p_rcent, this was unacceptable. _t Was found
_ that the variation was caused u 7 twa problems. First, the data
: :[
,:o acqulsl_lon approach utilized by the Composite Materials Resoarch Group
!:" e_tails digitizing analog stress-strain data. This entails periodically
,_." sampling the analog signals, and then converting the sample to digital
.::.. form. During this process, the absolute minimum and maximum stress and
u," strain values may not be sampled on every cycle. For the sampling rate
_!_ utilized, it was c_iculated that the greatest difference between the
.... absolute maximum and minimum stress and strain values and the values
J
actually sampled would be three percent. Additionally, the samples are
v: subject to approximately one percent electrical noise. These two
i * .
z_,. unCe_talnties essentially explain the variation of the secant modulus
. :__ from cycle to cycle. One further point is _hat, while studying thei _(ij
[. r_asons for the dynamic 8ecan_ modulus cycle-to-cycle variations, it was
'.i noted that the [±4512 s laminates were nonlinearly elastic. Therefore,
=i/ the magnitude, of the dynamic secant modulus is load-depend_nt. In term8
of relating modulus decay from specimen to specimen this behavior was
._," considered to be unacceptable.
_::_" Thus, it was decided to utilize the tangen_ modulus method for
_i calculating dynamic stlffnesses. This method is believed to have







r: :,., TEST RE_ULTB '
_/: ,! 3.1 Stntic Tonsils,_ R(asult__ s
!i
: :. "'i_ Five spoclmons of each laminate orientation, i.e., [+45]28 and [_7.512s , , ..
wart statlcally teated to obtain ultimate atrenBth values for use during/i _ fatigue tasting. The results of these static tests are presented in Tables
_i!iiill 2 and 3" The shear m°dulus GI2' P°iss°n's rati° UxY' and ultlraateshear__ "
i! the folloWlng equations from Reference [6]: ,.
._._ E
/._:_. Cl2 =,, x (i)
o"_ 2(l+v y),.i. X
L', i_
,_# '
_,".'i'"'"; V " - _y (2)
t_i:,: x
_!, _12 = 0"5°x ([+4S]2s laminates) (3)
z12 = 0.3535% ([+_67.512slamlnates) (4)
3.2 Tensil_ FatigUe Results
During the tensile fatigue testing of the two lamlnates, the dy_
modulus of the specimen was continuously monitored and the cycles to
" failure were recorded. The stress versus number of cycles to re/lure of
li
il each of the two laminates is presented in Fl_ure 2. The regression
of the form'
• For the [+67.5]2. laminate the equation takes the form:
, Opeak = 10.4 - 0.4 _,nN (6)












Additionally, tb_ peak stress versus the number _£ cycles ta
failure Was plotted _n a linear scale to determine if there is a load ....
sensitivity, i.e., a percent of ultlmat_ strength where fatigue li£e
., transcends from very short to very long. T_Is plot is shown in Figure
3. These plots indicate a transition between short and long fatigue :
life occurs at about 11% MPa (17.2 ksi), which correspond to 70 percent
of the static ultimate strength for the [±4512s laminates. For the
[±67.512s laminates, the transition o_curs at about 38 MPa (5.5 ksi), or
approximately 55 percent of the static ultimate strength.
The fatigue test load levels for the laminates was originally
specified by NASA-Langley to be 60, 50, 40, 30 and 20 percent of the
static ultimate strengths, with five fatigue spe_q_i_imensto be tested at
each laad level. However, the first specimen tested, a [±4512s laminate
loaded to 50 percent of static ultimate, went to 106 cycles without
' failure. Therefore, it was obvious that the load levels selected were
too low. Thereafter, load levels for conducting the fatigue tests were
selected by the NASA-Langley Contract Monitor in close coordination with
the Principal Investigators. Addi=ionally, at the Contract Monitor's
request, certain specimens were c_cled w_hout taking dynamic data.
Instead, the test was periodically stopped and a static test was
performed to measure the stiffness.
Tables 4 and 5 are a summary of the results o_ the fatigue testing
l
of the two laminates. As can be seen, the [±4512 s laminates exhibited a
modulus decay that is load-dependent, i.e., the larger the peak stress
the greater the modulus decay. For the [±@7.512s lamlnates, the modulus
decay is essentially nonexistent; on average the magnitude of the










5_' "" _ ,__;..,.=°_ :.
ii 19
_' ; Exampl_..of tlm normaliz_d _odulus d_eay v_rsus number of cycles
'! !
_: arc pras_.tod In 9tguros 4 through 13. The (dynamic) longttudlnal.
i,. !
.; moduhm has bc,en normalized by dlv_ding by the (pra_ycling) inltlal
v
• _tatic nlodulu_.
_ ' Several attempts were made to correlate the modulus decay data for
'" I. the [±45]2s laminates, withoug success. The first attempt at
correlating the data was to average the modulus decay at approximately
coinciding cycles for the group of specimens run at each load level.
This approach was not generally successful since the modulus decay was
};)i very small until jus_ prior to specimen failure. Therefore, the average
would remain constant until the first specimen at a Siren load level
_2_ approached failure. Then the average would dip until the first
::(_:'_ specimen did fail, and the_ rise back up until the second specimen of
_ the group approached. This approach was considered unacceptable. The
_". second approach to correlating the [+-4512s data was to study each
51"_',/.., normalized modulus versus number of cycles plot presented in Appendix C, :
,..,
,_-,:_ to determine the cycle where modulus decay began, and then to compare
_"_-" this va/Jxz with the number of cycles to failure. This approach was
;+L.
_: hampered by not being able to establish in all cases the cycle when
,;.,, , modulus decay began. However, for _he plots where it was possible, the
v .h ,
,:" percent of cycles to failure at which modulus decay began ranged from
;,,'i/.. approximately zero percent for the specimens tested at a high peak
:_": stress, to approximately 60 percent for the specimens tested .at the
_iii lower peak stresses. However, it must be added that the scatter of theL
_:_,_:.- data from this attempt was quite large, and no_ all specimens could be
:_:;' included• Consequently this approach was not considered acceptable.
i["
L'. _1
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The primary Qmphasls o_ this study was the monitoring of tho
modulus decay o_ two graphSte/epoxy laminates, and to then._or_elate the
. modulus decay. Howover, as presented in the provlou_ section, the"
[±67.512s laminates did not exhibit measureble _odulus decay, ar_i the
[±4512 s laminates, while indicating modulus decay at the higher peak
stress levels, could not be correlated.
However, during the course of testing and data reduetlon, several
other phenomena were observed. For example, in comparing the inltlal
static modulus to the initlal dynamic modulus (see Table 4), it will be
noted that in all cases except two, the static modulus was slightly
higher than the dynamic modulus for the [±4512s lamlnates. However, the
reverse of the above is true for the [±67.512s laminates, as can be seen
in Table 5. The difference in both cases are quite small, and might be
attributed to experlmental error except for the consistent trend
indicated. It is reasonable to assume that the. statlc values for each
of the laminates are the "correct" values since they were obtained in a
very controlled manner, as explained in SeQ_ion 2. Therefore, it would
be reasonable to assume that the laminate must., haye a physical
characteristic that is dependent on dynamic loading.
As noted above, the initial static modull of the [f4512s laminates
were greater than the inltlal dynamic modull measured during fatigue
testlng. Addltlon_llyt when testing was suspended during fatigue
testing due to a 5 percent loss of dynamic modulus, it was noted tha_
the subsequently measured static _odulus was greater than the dynamic
: modulus calculated prior to test interruption. However, when fatigue




than the hint dynamic modulus measured prior to t_st intdrruption. This
cllaractcristlc :Is ind:leatcd, for example, by..8.pocimons N45901,.N45701
and N45703 In Appendix B. This occurrence is actually much more
q
pronounced than the data from these tests indicate, since ghg first
.. dynamic modulus stored after test resumption was typically that measured
", a number of cycles after test resumption. In. some cases it was noted
t that the dynamic modulus after test interruption nearly recoverea to the "
i initial dynamic modulus, but very quickly decayed back to the dynamic.!
i modulus measured prior go test interruption. This type of behavior is
: most clearly indicated by Specimen N45901, due to the test being stopped
at a very low cycle number, where, the number of cycles between a data
storage cycle, as explained in Section 2.3, was small. It is presently
, believed that this apparent modulus recovery is due t_-m--_.iscoelastic
• response of the matrix material of the laminate when subjected to a high
-_, shear loading. This response was not noted in the [-+67.512s.laminate, i
"" However, this laminate did not indicate any modulus decay, and therefore "
, testing was not suspended to conduct static tests.
• The previous phenomena, i.e., differences in static and dynamic
: moduli and modulus recovery, were initially believed to be experimental
errors, due to the small magnitude involved. While trying to find the
i#Ti'
cause of these apparent discrepancies,, by checking the test equipment
_.._! and by studying the cyclic data, yet another phenomena was noted.
"'_ During the s_udv of the cyclic data for the [+-4512slaminatc, it was
- ! n_ticcd that the stress-straln hystorlces loop was shifting from cycle
!: to cycle. Further investigation revealed that the mean strain of
p
/.i: specimens of the [+4512s l:mdnate was increasing as the fatigue test





reeponse of the material. Figures 14, 15 and 16 indicate the slope of
the lines that resulted from the linear regression fit of the stress-
%' .
strain data taken at various cycles. As can be seen, tb_se lines are
moving to the right, and rotating in a clockwise manner. Additionally,
. thehigher the peak stress during cyellc loading, the greater the shift.
!_. The rotation of lines in the figures is _he modulus decay of the
i" specimen, while the shift indicates the viscoelastic response. From
L:, these curves, which are typical of the [_4512s laminates, it would seem
_ that the viscoelastic response is dominating t_e results obtained during
the fatigue testing. It is presently believed that the viscoelasticI
'
L: mechanism--m_y provide an explanation for the lack of modulus decay of
., "
i"i. _ the [±4512s laminates at low load levels. What may be occurring is that
_,. the stresses for the lower load levels are being relaxed, and therefore
r
not propagating damage zones that would show up as modulus decay,
_' Conversely, at the higher load levels, the stresses may be high enough
,. to overcome the viscoelastic response of the material and propagate thei •
damagezones.
_ 3.4 Failure Modes
Figures 17 end 18 indicate typical failures of the [±4512s and
i :.," [±67.512s laminates, respectively. The [±4512s laminate, indicates a
i ;:- failure mode dominated by delamination and matrix failure. The
i_ [±67.512 s laminates indicate a failure _ode highly dominated by matrixi 'i
failure and fiber fracture.
y,. When this program Was initiated, it was _xpected that the test
specimens would accumulate internal damage during cyclic loading, and
i,?'
that this damage would significantly reduce the stiffness of the test
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Figure 14. Slopes of the Stress-Straln Curves for Specimen N45901
atVarlous Numbers o£ Cycles During the Fatlgue Test,
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Figure 15. Slopes of the Stress-Strain Curves for Specimen N45803
at Various Numbers of Cycles During the Fatigue Test.
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Figure 16. Slopes of the Stress-Strain Curves for Specimen N45601
at Various Numbers of Cycles During the Fatigue Test.
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Figure.20. _g# _gck._Spe_i_N45602 of the [±4512s Laminate.
process. It is possible that the matrix material, and perhaps parts of
the fibers as well, have been pulverized by the cyclic fatlgue action,
conceivably in a shear mode. Obviously further study of _:t£s damage
mode will be required.
For comparison, Figure 22 is an even higher magnification view
(IOOX) of the same defect shown in Figure 20, in a region where a j
distinct crack is exhibited. A good flber-matrix interface bond is
evident, no bare fibe_ surfaces being exposed. Some suggestion of shear
lacerations in the matrix can be seen. The lack of damage even one
fiber diameter away from the crack will also be noted.
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i  Figure22. Close-up of a l_[stinct Crack in the Specimen of Figure 20.
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During tills study, two 'r300/5208. p,raphtte/epoxy lam£nagtzs were
tested to determine modulus decay dul:Lng cyclic loading. The results of
' tile fatigue testa of the [±45]2s laminate tndJcat_ a cyclic penk
stress-dependent modulus decay, i.e., tile higher tile peak stress, tile
greater tile modulus decay. For tile [+67.512 s laminate tests, modulus
deeply was, llOlle){istent.
: During tile cyclic testing, three secondary effects Were noted.
First, tlle two lamlnatc_ orientations respond differently when subjected
to dynamic loads. This was noted in observing the difference between ..
static and dynamic stiffness measurement. Second, it was observed that
there was a modulus recovery when tile cyclic loading was interrttptud,
ltowever, this modulus recovery very quickly decayed after cyclic loading
": was resttmed. Third, tile [±4512s laminate exhibited a very st_ung
vlsctrel_mtlc response when sub letted to cyclic loading. AlL of these
socondat'y l'espollst, s were tmeXl_ected, and art, not tully understood lit tile
present that. Addittondtty, since these effects are st, condary, they art' ,'i:
_. unl Ikely t.o l't, celvt, much attention. Novertheles,,_, by havln,t, an
awarene,_ el their existence when beginning; any future fatigut, te_ttng
I_l'Ogl'_ltlt, tht, ir o_'t't|rrence |t4 lt'ss l|kelv to ob_tl'tlrt, tile l_ltL'rl_l't't_lt[Oll
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Appendix A
Static Tensile Stress-Straln Plots
This appendix includes the stress-strain data for the i0 static
tests performed. Each plot includes two stress-strain curves, which
were obtained by utilizing two axial extensometers, one having a 3.5 in
2
gage length and the other a 1.5 in gage length. TheTe is a difference
!
between the two curves; however, the difference is small. Importantly,
!_ there is no divergence at the beginning Of the curves, which would
!. indicate, the presence of binding. Additionally, the calculated t_ngent
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.:_.. ! Appendix B
'.1 r I I
"_' ! Tables of Static and Dynamic ModulI of Fatigue Test Specimens
This appendi_ includes the static and dynamic modulus values stored
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_f_,,_'; " • 'rF_f D&TI_ 9/10-'1981 8 CO,TInCT _0. 40-1_30_ _PIioJEffrMASA
--_i,''°- .
;"': TYPI':-O0 !l_2! TEI_ION TI'IN_ION _t SPEC|I_ NM'IE [_45607";,_':/.. t:.<T DI_"CT.IOfl l,'_ UP
_'_, _;" :- fIVI'I3U M.: +-4O,GIV}IP,6fl%,FATIG_ • SPECII'_N BILGE P..'6,CTANGtR.,AR
TEHI'I'tlLtT[IRL" 2_.00 DEC. C. |III.MIDI'I_' 23.0R
, I'Ui'_;CTIO.'I CI:.N It_IG.NUUf'--- IO.O0 I00._ • WIDTII (IN) 1.800
_c.'_rl ILvrF- .............. 8_O._O IIZ z TBICI_£SS (llS) ...... .044
OP I'llAT_tP. _'l _lll PPI_Pl _.
•_ '.i,', ._, OPEIt_TOI| -2 NOIL_N _x
ClL_, "_"l't; LO_' lllGlt CAL-LOW C_VL-RIGR G&GE LEt_. DESCRIPTIO_
?. 48 .003 10.003 0,00000 .07000 0._0000 LONG. EXT.
G 4q ,00_ lO,OtO O,O000(J ,OIgTO • ,9_ LAT. EX'T,
SPEC IHEff: N45607
,' CYCLE • ST&TIC LONO. D_q_'A?IIC LOWO. G(lg)Z(E+06)
HODULUS_ (E+¢_) _'_ODULUS_ (E+06)I 2.$6 • 2.TI .78
--_-._"; ...... 8 _,z',.,68 .V7
"'_' '" 5 =.69 ._
_ _ ; 7 2.68 ._'Cr_..., .
,_._....
_=._..__ . 9 3.68 .77
19 2.6? .T7
._ _,.,_:. 39 :2.66 .'_
_t4,:<: :.. 49 2.66 o?T
•";9 _..67 :g
79 2.66 • 7?
_,_{,:t,.
_.: G9 '.., 66 .77
:.,_:.:." i* 99 2.66 •TT
--&!£'. :: _270 2.64 .76
t,6a3 2.6_ .TT
__.'_'." , - 8273 2 • 64 . T6
_:_ . 9940 _. O_ . ?_
I l'608 2.64 , T6
:,_"; ' 1:_278 Q, 68 .76
" ;:_ ." |49_3 ,2.6_ .';'6
:_' ._;- t(,(,40 2.66 .76
=_ _.',_,, 532 _) l 2.67 . T?
_' '" " 49972 2.66 .76
(*(,630 2,66 .TT
:_,:'_":." It)',)()I3 ..2.06 ,76
=_,,.'_. " ! le,09_ _.66 .?'Z
I U33F2 2.6'/' ,
E _. t_OO31 2.67 .77
166731 =.66 .76
t, o7 I,:',_ =. 6_ , T7
-..._=_"_",• U:|:_,,SO 2.65 ,76
_,7348 2.66 • T6
_,,: • 6_;'.I.031 :, 66 ,76
_°,. ' t*t':_TI3 :.64 .T6
' '417:t")o 2.68 .?G
•_ • ,):.!.:_:l_ =.68 ,?695076[; -".63 .75
Bi,_.',, ._- _o?,: :7 :_.6_1 .TO
=_::'_, '" . ¢)H,:, I;30 2.64 ,76
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"I TL_F DATE 911@/1901 8 CON'_RACT 110, 48-8885 PROJ_¢T RASA
,.__. TY'PI_:-09 11521 "IT4_SIONTI_iSIOli : _PECII'IEN NMIE N45608
i q'F_T DII_CTIOf4 IS UP s
M,*-.TERIAL: +-44, GIVF, P, 66_, FATIGUE z SPF.,¢ |_,l_ $]'_.PE AF..CTAI'ICULA_
TI_PLDF.ilATVI_ 23.00 D.F_, G, W._IIDIq"_' 23,,0C m ,+ ".
CYCI, INC FiU._O.- i0,00 K_I_T% 8 I.,F4qCTlt (IN) I0.000
+_.i'i_ FUI_CTION GF.N I'U(_tlLRFL,T00o 10o00 100,_ s WIEFI! (IN) 1.500SC^N R_T£ ............ 8"} ,0 _ z TIIICI_I_5 (I_O--*-- ,044
:i OPEi_'FOR #1 SHI PP£1_ _.OPEI_'r_R w2 lqOllAll 8
" CIlAK. TYPE LOW IIIGH GAL-LOW CALoIIIG]t CAGE L_N, ]_ESCRIPTION
i:_ _O.ete o.oooo0 aooo,oooo o.oo00o _olo.u L.CF.LL8 4.1
:. ? 48 ,oo5 1o.oo5 o._oooo ,o7ooo _.5oooo _c. _:_.: .:'
: +[ 6 4_ .co5 lo.otO o.eoooo .o197o ,9_3o I_T.
q
SPEC'INEN: lq45608
.... CYGI,_ • _TATIC LORe. DYNA."HC LOttO. G(I_)z(E (Ì .........
]_OD'UI._ ( E'¢'06 J Y.ODUL_:_( E'*'06)










' ', 69 :2.67 .772.. .-
+ 1_9 :2,66 ,77
i 99 :2.66 ,7?
._ _i 3370 :2,64 ,764938 2,64 • 76
6605 :2.66 ,77
8_78 2.64 • 76
9940 :2• 65 •76
I ! 608 2.64 •76
_' 13:?.75 2.65 ,76
1494_ 2.65 .76
16610 2.66 .76
• ,, 88291 2.67 . ?'7
49972 :2,66 ,76
:+ _ ' 666$3 _,66 .77
8333_ 2,68 .77
!0_013 :2, 66 ,76
116693 2 • 66 , T'/
130372 2.67 ,77 '.
150031 :2,67 .77
106751 _,66 ,76
_33026 :2. o6 , ??
500327 2,66 ,
667 t 43 =. 6ti • TT
8:_3983 2.6,5 ,76
867348 2.66 ,76
¢_4031 _. 66 • 76
900715 2.64 ,76
+ _ 917399 2,68 + .76
9U4082 2,65 .76
950765 _. 63 ,75
9674_7 2.63 .76
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'T_'I'F-09 11021 'D:I._IOt 'I'ENglOil • t4PECII'_N _IA_I_ N45609
._ : ' Tt'_T I)IIU'CTIOti 18 UP
" 'I'EfIt'ER_,TlqU: _:t.O0 l|l+_:. ¢+ IltRIIPITV ...0.0+'I" z
¢_A.IIIC tlU'O.- .......... I0,00 I|}_RT/. • LEII(_rll (!1tl ......... ?.000
--'-?.• I'U_C+I'iOt{ GI_I_ IUIC,tlUI.'I _--- 1o,00 I00,00 t. _'IDTII (11'1_.......... i,G¢_)
.'_CM+ It'_'l'k: ............... LI2tt,O0 1_, • 7111CI¢._IF.,_S(IN_ ...... .044 , -.
: ' Ol'l,lt3.TOll ,' I tlOI1AH *
;+.- ," OI'Lll_Tt_|t ,+_ Z
+i_'.", CIIAI_. TYPE. LOI¢ IIIGH CAL-LOI¢ CAI--IIIGII GAGF I_BN, DI:gCP.IPTIONil 41 -,00_1 q,'_U_l 0.00000 ,_000.0000 0.0_000 90KLL_, I..C_LI,7 4{_, .010 I0,01_ 0,00000 .O?OOO 3.30000 I.O_';G. ]B_:'.
i-.'' b 40 ,OJO IO,*,lO O+00000 .019_0 ,9_1_00 L?,T, I_X'T.
• ;.,'. _ 40 ,010 10,0|0 0,0(1000 .t)6001_ |,_0000 LONG+ _"r,
:- :;i,..
SPEC I I"_.N: I_._5b09
: _;_kr; (: _'(:6__ +' ._'I'ATIC LOttO° DY_tA+,IIC LO:_(_. C(12)_(E+06)
_;.' + I'IOI)LILI)_.t 1"+06) I_OI)ULU.'_".( E+06_ --
i ;¢_": ? _,i'1 ,79q 11..7_ .79
: '+' 19 2.?1 ,79
.... 09 2,71 .,"_
..-. uq :.71 .797_ 2, ?0 . I'_1
_=:- '. 09 2, ?0 • 79
I o15 :_• 71 .79
_,)+) :+'.,70 . T8
: :' ' 4011 Lt.70 .70
: _" - _Io_l 2.1'I .711
+ t+t,II _ .'i" I .7B
+_-- ++. =.+o .+.
++o
q+_tt :2. TO . TO
I 0"17 2. o9 . ?8
• 2'*Ou 2 • b8 • 77
1190(, 2 • (_9 . ?8
i . _,m_.++. 2,69 • ?B
- B,)94 2.70 • 78
' .1 , +1 *_ '_4 _ , TO "78
": ?_)')2 2.70 . ?8
: ;i tl9'#2 2.T! .'i'll
. .q91 2. _'0 • ?8
" !*_07b 2.70 . T8
-_ t :t,_*)*7 a. _ ,79
' 4t_O;I I 2.Tl .78
•; t_' ,_'**)tb =.72 ,78
_: l+_)qOtl 2.71 .Tn
++_or" " TqIItI3 =, ¢+9 , I'8ll'++*li'll :_, VO • ?8L
"_ oqt;,,3 _,?I .78l '"_ '¢2'1 P, b_) , l'O
2+IOU | 0 _. (tO * '_
tt+l+t5 I11 2.6? ,PT
if! 4" _ **.,Stt _. (,(* • 7?
_I+4+o 2.*,5 .?i"
5.1+)*11_, **.%b4 • TT
i 'o,_,I4L_ '._.,¢£,++1 . "Zh
" _0'14 III .+ ,s,. ,1,. ,P(,
,ST**.114+ +--',(, I .7(_
_ll'*+; I I '_, 118 _, 50 ,l'l,
1"*+I+14I_ 2 • _t1 , "_0
._,
° +!i
..... +:+,:......... -_+_ •......... :._--.+. =:.-.... _-+:-+_+,,,__=,_+-£:.+ +.+.E;++.+._,_+++._ =-=_;_++ / :_
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NLI.550 :t t
_' '::" TY.ST DATE 8rlTJ'lgOl J CONTII.%CT flO, 40"803ZI PIIOJ£_I' NSA +.r"+'' : 8
...._' .... ' TYI'E-T*o 11821 T'EN._ION TENSION s Bpl_Clpt'Pfl NAI_ N43301
+_._+t_.: TI.,I' |d|tl'CTls`t! It',: UI' I
.. . tl**Tr.Hl Al++ *-43,CIU'EPO?<V,50_ PATICU = "_l_P._Ifl£fl BIIAPI_ IUP.L'_*AflI_UI.+A.II, ;
,i-+i TItPII*FII.ATUIU_ 2tl.OO bEG. C. I_/qlDITY _3.0,_
C'*'CLIi*_; I.'IU:Q.- .......... I0,00 ll_l'tT_. = LEN¢"I'll (IN) ........ 1,003
_,_._/_;+.. FUr,lOTION Glen I_NG.,ffUI..T--- I0,00 I00,00 _' 'lIlDTl| (If, l) .......... 1,500
_;_i" OPI';R,TOiI'(:ANR,T_;,,...............,IOIIAN 020.00 nz ," TUICk_KSS (,_1, ...... ,044
_{.!;,_ /.. OI'EIitTOIi B2 .
i_ CHAN. TYPE I_W NIG_ C.&L-LO%' CAI,'-IIlGI! GAGD L_.N. DI_CnlPTION_'._ /. O 41 -.018 10.010 0.00008` 2000.O0U0 O.0O00O _01_1_ L.CEL_
_ T 48 .0o5 10.003 O.oOOuO .8`70,_0 .q.OOOO0 LO_C. I:XT.'?,:" 6 49 .oo_ lo.oio o,oos`oo o_eT0 .984_0 _T. E
"i 2
.. +. GYCI._ • STATIC L0_C. DYNAMIC LONG. G( 12)_{E+061
HODULUS_(E ,\ _'IODULU$*(Ee06)
. 5 2.0? .83
.,.g,.. 2e 2.84 .82
49 ".88 ,a2
69 2.8_ • 83
I_,..-"_'%_+'ii':. ?_ :.in' .8_
_*'_i 89 2.84 .82
9q _.B,q .8.2
-_.:!..:+ ,+, ....co .a_
-'__. _'E."-'- 248 =.80 .61
898 2.79 .81
_-_'<. 498 _.i30 ._11
698 2. ?e .80
7_8 2.78 .88`




_*,.. + 4992 2.81 • 80
_.+ ,_+." 5qqO 2. T9 . I_0
_+"_-' 6q89 2.81 ._0
_': "_"; / ?988 =. 132 , @0
'_'+':,'._,,, 8`qSt, _, ?9 ,80
_+ *+.+ 2,'+'+ .ao
1+')971 2.61 .l_;)
"_.'_"""+ ' _9'+)37 2, O l ,80
•-_'_'_,' ,".lq9_8 .'?,."i'll .80
. 499"28 2, _2 .8 t
_)') 14 a.l13 .Bli++.
6q'.*00 2. O I ,80
t._:'_". 791183 _. 81 ,80
;,"'_' ' lOq?Ob 2.7/,I .79
_.."., 2'_q._5_ =.8t .60
•.-':_, " Or'+ 420 2.81 .80
i +`'. ' 89+tl83
,o 2.82 .at604078 _, 84 , II I
:, ,. 79_,_0 2 • Ta -". 6.2 • 61lJqllLl_/i 2.01 .Bl
90138.'*O 2 • UP.
"_111a+,6 2. fl ! , _10
92,1P.33 :. _ • 8 !
"[o'.+[' 9311_|43 _+ 82 .ill
"°'; ": q4t_B3_ 2+60 .60
eaim24 '-'. 11o .80
_' ':! q(,r.a 15 :.81 .01
;'+' q?tttlL_l =. 112 . Ii I
,_: . .. qB_1795 =. 80 • _0
q9'-'791 :. 79 . BO
9¢t_?q0 '2. It2 .81
q')47_q _, 63 • 8 I
qq3?ltll 2,111 .80
'_q",?B7 :, 81 • RO
o'+??tlb '-', O I .8.0
q*tttTtt5 2.79 . IlO
Ji: • *)*)*';'"4 2.1tl .q0
, ,, - IO0o?tlo I1.1r3 '-*.UO .00
_ :.
..................
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NG7B0i
TT_T DA]T, l(_o/IVlll * CONTItAGTNO, 4.q-03_ PROJI'.CT KABA
TVPI,:-09 IIA_I TEN,qlOIV TFJ_ION * 8PEGIHEN NAI_ N67_01
TI':.'4T DIIU;CTION |b_ UP m
II,*,TEIi I AI,** +-i,?. D. Gltt i:l*. UOq l'Allgt_ * @PIG III£_I IIL_E I_CTMIOOLAIt
Tf.PII't/II_TIIlU: ,._lt,OO D_G. C_ IIUPIIDITY -_,q.O/; *
t':Y_,LIIIG FIILiI,- .......... I0.00 _I.TZ * L_IICTIL (l_ll ......... T,O00 ">
FIINCTION GLN IlttG.l'_lloq--- I0.0o IO0.do * l;ll_lql (llli .... *'----- 1.800
_CAN ltSTt; ............... U2o,O0 IT_ ¢. TIIICIQNEA,;S (IN) ...... ,O44
OI*EII.'_TOI_ ,t I g
OPI*,|IATO|t, "2
GII,Ut, TYPE 1,01 lllGX C/_,lo-l.Ol_ CAI.-IIIGII GAGI,; hElq. I1E_CIIIPTION
8 4= -.Oil! IO,O65 O.O01tO0 1000.0000 O.O0000 If_|l L. CEI_
? 48 .OIO 10.020 0.00000 .0'/000 ¢_.00000 LUNG. I:XT.
b 49 .OIO 10.,045 O. OOO00 .01970 .90430 LAT. _'T. .._
CYCLE # STATIC LONO, DYNAMIC LONO. G(t2)t(E ¸
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',,t 'rYPR-O9 II_l.,! TI_N_ION ql_llSlOll 8 HPF.,(:ilI_,2(li_ l(6?flOll
'I TE_T DII_CTIOI'I It_ UP m
rI,ITEI_IAL,; *-6T,O,GIVI_P,NO*4 FATIGU_ 16'lqPi:CIISEH¢IIAPI',FI_CTA_fOULAR _.
T£HI'F,IV_TURE_8,00 UI_G. C, IIUHIDITY _0,0_I +
CYCLIIq¢,FIE(L- .......... I0,O0 ll_It*l"& * LCI_fiTH(IN) ........ ?,O(JO
F'Of(GTIONGEH It_G,I'IL%T_--- I0,00 1('0,00 = _'|DT[I (If;)--- ....... 1,600
_CM( R,%TE............... 020,00 I_ • TIlICI_i_._$4 (I/I) ...... ,044
oPEr(ATOI_BI 6rlIPPF..N x
OPER_ITORu_ 8
i CU/_, TYPE LOW l_ICll CAb-LOW CA,L-lllCII GAGE LEN, DESCRIPTION ,
8 4._ ,015 I0.010 O,O00OO IOOO,OOOO o,ooooe I.l_D L, cE[J.
? 48 .010 10,01_ o,eoO00 .0?000 8,_0000 LON_. EXT,
6 4 _) .OlO 10.015 0.00000 .OlgTO ._4{JO LAT. F_"T.
.._. SPEC IN_..,H*N6T802
GYCL£ * IFFATIC LOIq(_. DYN/L_IC LONG. G( 12)z(E,l, O6)
_ODULUS_(E+06) MODUL,US_(E+06)
1 1.. 1.85 .6,
•r s _.u,, : '0¥
• T 1.54 .67
9 1._4 .e?
19 1, _8 •6?
_!',.. 29 1,54 •6?
49 1 •54 •6T
•;,..:' 69 l •54 •6Y
,: .,. T9 1.54 ,67
_'/., 8_ 1, ,_4 •6T
_,_ - 99 I . 84 .6?
_,':.,:. 199 1,54 .6'7
=i! _ 299 1.58 .678 . .
-_i• _o0 1.55 .6't
• 540 1,58 ,66 '
__ 880 1.88 .66
-,_;,"• 560 1.88 ,66 •
_"_ _ 570 1.88 .66
•,_:, 580 1,88 ,66
" "_ 690 1,58 ,66
_ 600 I, 58 ,66
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:' , 158 67
F i _" 4_ I, 111', ,o?
_39 I, no . _
79 t.Sfl ,e?
".: It9 • 1,00 , O?, . -., 98 .86 ,67
:i L,-._:. _I' 1,8_ ,07u ,
?._ '.. 99 t*08 ,G?
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_'_t'; _' l. ,_O .60
_":"_ ' 19 1.88 .60
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_I;rH.I.;II_TUIU;_11,00 I)I._G. l]+ IIUPIIDITY _U,OTI s
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ClL_I, 'rY_£ LOW BIGB CM,-LOW CAL-Itt(_tl GA_t'- LP-.H, I)I:'+t+CRIPTION
ill 4_ ,Olfl 10,010 0,01)000 I000.0000 O.OOeO0 11_1_L, _I_,
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I_P£CIHP_ s NOTIS08
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